
Another large fence has been installed this is the 3rd in the last 
couple of months, when hedgerows has been removed and extra tall 
fence erected without planning permission have forwarded to Head of 
Planning for enforcement to look into it.

Enforcement looking into extension which is being build extremely 
near the house next door, have also asked them to check the 
Barclay's Bank development which is a conservation area. Residents 
have moved into the flats, top floor the builders are changing the 
flat roofs over the window into ridge, have asked planning to check 
what was approved

We may have some of the bin crew,  cleansing and Greenspaces crew on 
strike.  Some of the staff belong to the GMB union who have voted to 
strike.  Council have offered staff 1.3% increase the bulk have 
accepted this, the GMB have asked for 3%, will keep you posted.  We 
as Cllrs. have agreed we will not be taking our May increase

Amazing litter picking group collect the other day 300 bags of dog 
poo. this is a terrible figure in one day. We are getting more and 
more dog bags left all over the place for us to collect, why can't 
they put in the various bins around our area. Thanks to Sharon and 
her hard work she was eventually successful in getting Network Rail 
to remove all the litter on their banks from Tadworth traffic lights 
to Tadworth tyres, looked lovely for a day residents have started 
throwing rubbish over the fencing again.

Network Rail have also been cutting trees on their rail banks, has 
caused a lot of noise for a few weeks residents including myself 
have been complaining.  Network Rail informed residents in Lywood 
Close not Kingswood Road that have had to put up with the noise, 
loss of trees which now means they can see the railway

Abandoned vehicles - for the last 3/4 weeks transit parked at the 
top of Kingswood Road JET team have spoken to the owner it is being 
removed. Van at the top of Ashurst Road been there 6/8 weeks JET 
looking into. Coach has been parked in Mill Road for quite a few 
weeks, JET have been visiting it and speaking to the owner who seems 
to be doing the coach up and living in it with another person. BCC 
know about it and keeping an eye on it , the vehicle is now taxed. 
Insured and MOT

Awful parking issues at Farm Fencing on that dangerous bend, their 
large vans are double parking and reducing the width of the road. 
JET on the case they are also speaking to the police for help.  Have 
been in to see the company a few times re their parking and to ask 
their drivers not to open their doors on the road side.  Wonder what 
will happen when residents move into the houses and flats next door!

Walton Pharmacy opened up last Monday as a vaccine hub it is popular 
with the locals,  Epsom Racecourse closes down (due to Derby) 14 May 
and moves to Sandown Racecourse where it will be till the end of 
August. We also have a vaccine hub at Fitznells Manor by Bourne Hall 
Ewell. The Epsom Racecourse has been well used and successful, last 



Friday afternoon couldn't get round the roundabout so many cars 
waiting to get in for their jab, when I came back 4 hours later the 
same problem only person that could move was a man on a bike.

Seacole unit at Headley Court is closing at the end of this month 
patients will be looked after in the community.  This unit since it 
opened last year has looked after 350 patients with long term Covid. 
Epsom and St Helier Hospital Trust as on Friday had 47 covid 
patients against 280 in January, this is good news.In January they 
had 600 patients waiting over 52 weeks to be seen, now the number is 
870 which isn't good. They are preparing for Wave 3 which they say 
will be an epidemic rather than pandemic post autumn before November

Huge thanks must go to Gillian for all the work she put into 
Walton's update of their conservation area, good Zoom meeting with 
the conservation officer , was only supposed to be for an hour was 2 
hours!  Also the work Gillian is putting into the green corridors, 
we both walked round some of them in Lower Kingswood yesterday.  
Visited areas never visited before didn't realise they have a pond 
near the Sportsman, felt very embarrassed have lived here for many 
years  and am privileged to be one of the LK Cllrs., this is the 
jewel in the Northern crown, couldn't believe the number of people 
out walking was very busy

Afraid the Leader of the Cllr. has put a meeting in for Tuesday 7 to 
8pm, will not be at the meeting till then

Rachel


